
KLA GODORT Winter Meeting 
Thursday, March 14, 2013 

Adobe Connect 

 

9:30 AM – FDLP Coordinator Meeting 

10 AM – KLA GODORT Business Meeting 

I. Call To Order 

II. Approval of the Minutes from November 9th Meeting 

III. Treasurer and Membership Report 

a. The KLA GODORT account had a closing balance of $280.14 as of 2/20/2013.  This 

including $35.00 of membership renewal income since our last meeting.   We currently 

have 13 active members of the organization. 

IV. KLA Council Meeting Report – January 8 

a. New Officers: There have been a few officer changes at KLA, including a new KLA 

Secretary Kim Gile (Johnson County Public), KLA Membership Chair Kinsley Riggs 

(Johnson County Public), PALS Chair Steve Gromatzky (Benedictine College), and Kansas 

Library Trust Association M.E. Grosdidier.  KLAEF board was confirmed by council. 

b. Legislative Update: After a brief update on bills related to high speed internet, conceal 

and carry, and the state library budget, the council was informed that this is not a year 

to ask from the state legislature, but rather to educate them on the importance of 

libraries. 

c. 2015 Conference: KLA and MLA have unanimously agreed to a 2015 joint conference in 

Kansas City; however, KASL is not on board at this point.   The planning committee is 

looking at a Thursday-Saturday conference, which is somewhat cheaper than a 

Wednesday-Friday conference.   

d. 2013 Conference: The theme of the 2013 conference will be “Together we are 

stronger,” representing the significance of the joint conference between KLA and KASL. 

Jeff Kober, a consultant focused on customer service (clients included Disney, City of 

New York, and Starwood Hotels), will be the keynote speaker.  Exhibits will only be one 

day, but exhibitors will also have a presentation room for short demos/presentations on 

products. 

e. CULS Conference: CULS is considering a biennial conference on years when ACRL does 

not have a conference.   

f. Credit Card Payments: Paypal will be used for credit card payments going forward. 

g. KLA Membership: KLA membership includes 508 members, up from 323 members last 

year.   

V. Old Business 



a. KLA Bylaws Changes 

i. There was discussion on the bylaw change documents sent prior to the meeting, 

including on the following topics: 

1. Changing ballot options to electronic only, rather than include mail. 

2. Change officer year to match the annual conference. 

3. Specific meeting guidelines are removed in favor of generic guidelines, 

including: requirement of three meetings a year, one meeting coinciding 

with KLA Annual, and allowing virtual meetings for any meeting during 

the year. 

4. Change quorum rule for annual meetings to any members present 

(which is our requirement for other meetings).  

5. Amendments must be discussed the meeting prior to the annual 

meeting and votes on changes shall occur on the same ballot as officer 

elections.  If a simple majority is met, amendment changes take effect 

after the annual meeting. 

6. The amendments were approved to be added to the KLA roundtable 

ballot. 

b. Membership Committee Ideas 

i. Web Presence 

1. KLA Webmaster Correspondence 

a. Ray talked with Eric Gustafson, KLA webmaster about the 

concerns KLA members brought up at the last meeting.  The 

Section/Roundtable listing as been reordered alphabetically and 

includes a revised link name of Government Documents 

GODORT (now capitalized).  Eric is hesitant to separate 

roundtables from sections because he wants to keep the 

navigation simple.  In regards to some browsers cutting the 

section/roundtable dropdown list, Eric has asked Ray to get 

more info about the browser(s) that are causing this to happen 

and get screen shots.  Ray asked the membership to send an 

example to him by the end of the day Friday. 

2. Website Changes 

a. The GODORT blog has been reorganized to allow posting entries 

on government topics.  This forced the meeting minutes to be 

relegated to a simple webpage list.  The about and join us pages 

have been relegated to right hand modules.  The membership 

was overall satisfied with the changes. 

3. Blog Progress 

a. Based on the electronic sign up form, only one person has 

signed up for one slot.  Ray opened the floor for discussion on 

how often the blog should be updated and what sign up process 



if any should be adhered to.  Members noted they didn’t see 

the email, so Ray promised to resend the message. 

b. Ray opened the floor for discussion on what the blog should be 

titled, currently he is using the filler title of “Docs Update.”  No 

recommendations were made, so Ray asked the group to 

consider ideas for future discussion. 

4. Social Media Presence/KanLib Announcements 

a. Some ideas for publicizing blog posts include Facebook, Twitter, 

KanLib emails, GovDoc-L emails, and the FDLP community 

website.  Ray asked for any others and which ones should be 

the highest priority.  Amanda recommended adding Pintrest. 

5. Apps/Google Maps Projects 

a. Carmen has setup an entry for Google Maps and is working on 

instructions for other libraries. Steve recommended that we add 

the resulting map to our institutional catalogs or websites. 

ii. Conference Involvement 

1. Conference Committee Correspondence - Vendor Booth 

a. Ray emailed Cathy Reeves about permitting roundtables and 

sections to have booth space, poster session space, and/or 

some other opportunity to publicize their groups and generate 

new members.  Cathy responded that she would take the idea 

to her committee. 

2. Silent Auction Information 

a. Ray asked for a volunteer to contact KLAEF to get more 

information on the silent auction baskets.  Specifically the 

volunteer will ask if the basket fundraiser will be continued for 

the 2013 conference and if any guidelines were available (either 

for the upcoming conference or from the last conference).  

Steve will look further into this. 

3. Conference Planning Committee 

a. The KLA conference committee chair has said that a project 

proposal will be due in April or May.  No details have been 

provided.  Start developing your poster/presentation proposals 

now.  Regina’s committee is going to ask for proposals 2 weeks 

before the due date to “endorse” presentation(s) that they feel 

will be good additions to the conference program.  Ray asked 

Regina to report on the progress at the next meeting.  Steve 

noted that CULS is hoping to put together an academic track for 

the annual conference and would welcome submissions. 

4. Conference Session (and Children’s Gov Docs Websites) 



a. Steve, Carmen, Nona, and Ray volunteered to help.  Jo Anne 

noted that she has a webpage that links to a number of kids 

pages.   

b. Ray noted that the information gathered could easily be 

incorporated into a blog post and/or list of links for the blog. 

VI. New Business 

a. Gov Docs Kids Group 

i. Since the ALA Gov Docs Kids Committee’s work is based on a project originated 

in Kansas, ALA GODORT has asked us to recommend a nominee to join the 

committee for a two year appointment.  If chosen, the member will need to 

attend the annual conferences in Las Vegas and San Francisco, as well as meet 

and work virtually.  Ray asked for any nominations or volunteers: Carmen was 

going to consider volunteering. 

b. Nominating Committee Charge 

i. Ray noticed this morning that KLA Officer elections will occur the month of July.  

In order to coincide with the elections (as we normally do), Ray asked Nona and 

her committee to submit a slate prior to the April meeting. 

11 AM – Wordpress Training (Optional) 

- How many of you have used WordPress? 

- How many of you have edited WordDocument 

- Sign up 

- Login Credentials 

- Account Setup 

- Dashboard 

o Profile  

o Posting 

o Deleting posts 


